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It's a fact-the list you choose is the most important part of your
direct mail success formula! With so many lists to choose from, all
claiming to be "the best", how do you choose the best one? By going
right to the source that is actually generating these names! ln order to

get orders, you need QUALIFIED names! You CAN rely on

lists

generated by ads in publications catering to the very people you want
to
like our .PRIME cHolcE- names. These names
consistently pull orders for many direct marketing companies, including
our own mailings and they can work for you too! .

ORDER WITH CONFIDENGE!
We guarantee these names to be deliverable. Simply return
any "nixies" to us within 60 days of purchase and we'll GIVE YOU
UP TO 50d FOR EACH NIXIE! We WANT them back so that we can
keep our list CLEAN and to make sure you don't waste one penny!

reach

ACTUAL PRIME SOURCE NAMESI
These are aur own names. We spend thousands of dollars a

month

to

middlemen

and maintain them. IVo
or brokers. You receive the same names we use in our

advertise, compile, update

own mailings! These are actual GASH BUYERS that have responded

to one of many ads in DOZENS of publications, direct mailings and
card decks. lf you have a home-based, mail order or multi-level
marketing opportunity, these names are designed to help you
succeed! lt's iust like you placed your own ads in. all the
publications - at a fraction of the cost! Our national advertising
efforts produce fresh, hungry buvers thirsting for new opportunities.
Since we are the PRIME SOURCE we can offer these names to you at
fair prices. We are a professional direct marketing company, not a
"list broker" representing several different companies. This makes a
huge difference. You will not find names of this qu-atity for less!

order 1,000 names or morc and you'll rcceive the
exciting seminarui "How To Tum Your Junk Mait
lnto An InstantCash lncome"AND "HowToEam
$1,0N AWek From Your Ktchen table" ! These
are on cD and arc a $30 value -Yours FREE!
(lnitial Order Only)

Please rush me the following "PRIME
Name

0f Program/Offer.

Send:

tr

n

300

I am paying via:

Names today!

tl Email To:

$50.00
tr 1000 names $90.00
E Check O

tr 2,000 names
E 5,000 names
U 10,000 narnes
Money Order

$100.00
$300.00
$540.00

tr Credit Card

Name

Address

merged, purged and scrutinized! Any duplicates or bad names are
pronto! You receive names of people that have actually
PAID MONEY for a money making opportunity, book, horne-based
business product or MLM offer within the last 30-60 days. Many of
these names are just hours old. These are -some of the most
responsive, active names in the industry. They are ready for YOUR
offer! Plus, you'll never receive the same names twice. Also, if you
send us a copy of your offer (which we suggest you do) we'll also
make sure we don't send the same names to others promoting the

Card

same offers!

CD

names $30.00

deadbeats, institutional addresses, tire kickers and curiosity seekers.
We dan't want fhose names, and neither do youl You get the freshest,
cleanest names possible. They are entered into our computer, sorted,

deleted

tr

E 500 names

FRESH PROSPECTS!
Oui list is cleaned and updated constantly! We get rid of the

Labels

cHolcE"

State

City

Exo.

#-

Phone:_
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Needed For Ciedit Card Orders

SEND ORDERTO:
TJT Marketing
P.O. Box

Associates

55685. Dept.Z2g04

Valencia, GA 9{385

ml.
Ets@

Ery

Ph (Toll Free): (877) 225-5858 . 24Hr.Fax: (661)291 -2354
Order On I i ne At: www. primechoicelists.com

